Composite nanostructures (∼200 nm wide and several micrometers long) of metal and polyaniline (PANI) in two new variations of core−shell (PANI−Au) and segmented (Au−PANI and Ni−Au−PANI) architectures were fabricated electrochemically within anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) membranes. Control over the structure of these composites (including the length of the gold shells in the core−shell structures) was accomplished by adjusting the time and rate of electrodeposition and the pH of the solution from which the materials were grown. Exposure of the core− shell structures to oxygen plasma removed the PANI and yielded aligned gold nanotubes. In the segmented structures, a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of thioaniline nucleated the growth of PANI on top of metal nanorods and acted as an adhesion layer between the metal and PANI components.
This paper describes the templated synthesis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] of two new variations of core-shell 6,10-14 and segmented [7] [8] [9] composite nanostructures composed of metal and polyaniline (PANI). To form the core-shell composite ( Figure 1 , structure 1), we exploited the pH dependence of the chemical structure of PANI, and the solubility of the anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) template in basic solution, to direct the deposition of gold as a shell around a preformed PANI nanotube. The method that we used to fabricate structure 1, unlike the electroless deposition procedure 15 used to form gold-coated polypyrrole nanofibers, 6 or any other published method, produced free-standing composites of PANI nanotubes with gold shells, where both components were of controllable length. To fabricate the segmented composite ( Figure 1 , structure 2), we formed a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of thioaniline to nucleate the electropolymerization of aniline on top of a metal nanorod and created a robust, chemisorbed contact between the metal and the PANI. Films of polypyrrole 16 or polyaniline 17 that were grown from a metal surface that had been chemically functionalized with the monomer unit have demonstrated greater long-range order and formed stronger, less resistive contacts with metal substrates 18, 19 than analogous films grown on bare metal. The electropolymerization from a surface-bound monomer that we employed in the fabrication of structure 2 is the first extension of this strategy to form composite nanostructures.
The desire to create nanostructures that combine the mechanical flexibility, optical properties, and electrical properties of conducting polymers with the high electrical conductivity and magnetic properties of metals has inspired the development of several techniques for the controlled growth of nanocomposites of metals and polymers. 6, 7, 20 The utility of polymers as photoactive materials in light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and solar cells, 18, [21] [22] [23] and as substrates for catalysis and for the detection of biologically active species, 24 depends largely on (i) the directional mobility of charge carriers through the polymer, (ii) the amount of surface area that is exposed to light, or is available to form an interface between the polymer and other photoactive materials, biological or chemical species, and (iii) the resistance and the surface area of the contacts between the polymer and a metal electrode. Nanotubes are an attractive form of polymers for such purposes because they address issues i and ii: they have a higher ratio of surface area to volume than spherical nanoparticles, and polymer chains that are aligned within nanotubes provide an anisotropic pathway for electrons. 25 The two separate fabrication techniques that we introduce here additionally address the third characteristic of the nanostructure, (iii): the geometry and chemical structure of the polymer-metal interface.
As the template for all synthetic procedures, we used an AAO membrane with 200-nm-wide pores. The nanoporous membrane (both AAO and polycarbonate) is the most widely used sacrificial template for the construction of metal and polymer nanostructures 9 (beads 26 and nanoporous block copolymers 27 also serve this purpose). The porous membrane permits the synthesis of aligned, electrically connected arrays of nanocomposites without the need to self-assemble the template (nanoparticles, nanowires, or beads) before deposition of the second material.
Core-Shell Polyaniline-Gold Nanostructures. The core-shell architecture (1) provided a high-surface-area contact between an array of optically and electrically active polymer tubes and a metal electrode. In the synthesis of the core-shell structures, by performing a one-step electrodeposition of the gold shell around the polymer tube, and tuning the amount of charge that passed through the electrochemical cell during this deposition, we easily controlled the length of the shell. In contrast, multistep electroless deposition 15 results in a layer of metal over the entire surface of the pores of the membrane.
Scheme 1 outlines the general procedure for the preparation of PANI-Au core-shell nanostructures: We began with an AAO membrane, onto one side of which we evaporated 300 nm of gold using an electron-beam (e-beam) evaporator, 28 and electropolymerized (+0.8 vs Ag/AgCl, 10 min) PANI from a solution of aniline in buffer (0.5 M Na 2 SO 4 , 0.1 M H 2 SO 4 , pH ) 1) inside the pores of the membrane to yield ∼3-µm-long tubes. By tuning the time of electropolymerization, we were able to control the length of the PANI nanotubes generated by the electrodeposition. It has been suggested that the PANI grows in tubes, rather than rods, because coupling of oxidized monomers produces cationic short-chain oligomers, which anchor to the negatively charged walls of the membrane. 29 Upon drying, ions and solvent exited the polymer, and it contracted. 30 We then immersed the AAO membrane containing the PANI tubes in a commercially available gold electroplating solution (pH ≈ 10.2) and electrodeposited gold, at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm 2 , by reduction starting from the gold cathode. The strongly alkaline Au solution simultaneously caused dissolution and widening of the pores of the alumina template as well as prevented the PANI tubes from reswelling to the width of the pores. 30 An annular space, therefore, formed between the tubes and the membrane. (We discuss these phenomena later.) PANI is an insulator at pH 10.2 (σ < 10 -10 Ohm
), 31 so the gold deposited on the gold cathode, and not on the PANI tubes, which acted only as templates for formation of the gold shells. We dissolved the AAO membrane completely by immersing it in 1 M NaOH (aq) for 1.5 h. Figure 2A shows a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the electropolymerized aniline nanofiber, after dissolution of the membrane. Figures 2B-D show SEM images of the polymer-metal core-shell structure we obtained after we electrodeposited Au for 1 h (B), 1.5 h (C), and 2.5 h (D) (with a deposition current of 0.5 mA/cm 2 ) on the preformed PANI nanotubes, and then dissolved the AAO membrane in NaOH. The lengths of the gold shells were approximately 0.5, 1.5, and 3 µm.
Mechanism of Formation of the Core-Shell Structure. We believe that the annular spaces between the PANI tubes and the walls of the AAO membrane formed for two reasons (although it is difficult to determine their relative contributions to the total mechanism of core-shell formation): (i) The AAO membrane dissolves in basic solution. Partial dissolution of the walls of the alumina membrane around the polymer fibers, due to the alkaline medium of the gold electroplating solution, left gaps between the polymer tubes and the walls of the membrane. The gold solution is less basic than the 1 M NaOH (pH ≈ 14) used to completely dissolve the membrane, but it easily wet the hydrophilic pores, and probably dissolved the walls homogeneously along the length of the PANI fibers (e3 µm). (ii) The counterions that swelled the PANI upon electropolymerization (in the acidic, aqueous monomer solution, PANI exists in its fully protonated, oxidized form) were no longer present when the monomer solution was removed and the polymer was dried. The polymer, therefore, shrunk upon drying. The gold electroplating solution is basic, and did not swell the polymer back to the size of the pores.
When we used different (commercially available) metal plating solutions with different pH values, Ag (pH 12.5), Ni (pH 5.5), and Cu (pH 3.5), solutions with acidic pH did not lead to the formation of the core-shell structure (we mainly observed free-standing polymer fibers with a thin layer of Ni or Cu decorating the top of the fibers). We suspect that, upon adding the acidic Ni and Cu plating solutions, the protonated PANI re-swelled to the size of the unetched AAO pores, and the Ni and Cu deposited on top of, rather than around, the PANI tubes. When we dissolved the membrane, poor adhesion between the metal and the PANI caused much of the Ni and Cu layers to detach from the PANI. The highly alkaline Ag plating solution caused a fast dissolution of the template, such that the Ag deposited as a film on the gold working electrode covering the base of the tubes, rather than as defined shell structures around the nanotubes.
Plasma Etching of Core-Shell Structures to Form Gold Nanotubes. Figures 3 and S1 (Supporting Information) show the same sample as in Figure 2C but after exposure for 10 min to oxygen plasma (at 1 Torr, 100 W). Plasma oxidation removed the PANI and left the gold shell; this procedure generated an array of aligned, free-standing gold nanotubes. Electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD, Figure S1 ) identified the bright, fibrous material that emerges from the tubes and is gathered in the bottom-right and top-left corners of the image as gold that originally deposited inside (rather than formed as a shell around) the PANI tubes. We suspect that the gold fibers are very thin because, when the gold deposited inside the tubes, the polymer was in its "shrunken" state.
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Segmented Polyaniline-Gold Nanofibers. The key feature of our procedure for fabricating segmented metal-PANI composites (structure 2) is the formation of the SAM of thioaniline on top of the gold segment and the use of the SAM to nucleate the electropolymerization of aniline. The SAM provided a chemisorbed contact between the metal and polymer segments and added stability to the composite (especially during electrodeposition, when variation in applied potential changes the shape of many electroactive polymers and can delaminate the film). 32 Scheme 2 sketches the procedure for fabricating segmented composite metal-PANI nanostructures. We first deposited a 300-nm-thick film of copper (the working electrode) on one face of an AAO membrane using an e-beam evaporator. 33 We then electrodeposited metallic Au rods inside the alumina template (current density ) 0.5 mA/cm 2 ). A SAM of thioaniline formed on the top surface of the gold rods when we immersed the partially filled AAO membrane in a 0.01 M ethanolic solution of p-mercaptoaniline (HSC 6 H 4 NH 2 ) for 1 h. The thioaniline monolayer served as a surface initiation factor to electropolymerize the aniline on top of the gold rods (potentiostatically, at an applied voltage of +0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl for 10 min). Finally, the AAO membrane dissolved during immersion in 1 M NaOH (aq) for 1.5 h. . SEM image of Au nanotubes (diameter ) ∼200 nm) produced when we treated the core-shell structures in Figure 1 with oxygen plasma for 5 min. A small amount of Au deposits inside of the PANI tube during step 2 of Scheme 1. We believe that the fibrous material in the bottom-right and top-left corners of the image is Au that had deposited inside of the PANI tubes; this Au was released as the plasma etched the PANI but remained tethered to the Au backing. Figure S1 shows a larger-area picture of the array of Au nanotubes. We believe that this procedure resulted in chemisorbed contacts between the PANI and the gold rods; that is, crucially, the thioaniline monolayer was stable to an applied potential of +0.8 V under ambient conditions at a pH of ∼1. Widrig et al. 34 determined the dependence of the potential for oxidative desorption of n-propanethiolate monolayers from Au surfaces on the pH of an electrolyte (where the electrolyte was a mixture of H 3 PO 4 and KOH at constant ionic strength). For pH e 4, this potential is >1.2 V versus Ag/AgCl, and for pH ≈ 1 (the pH of the solution from which the electropolymerization of aniline was carried out), this potential is ∼1.4 V. Figure 4 shows an SEM image of the nanostructures obtained (after dissolution of the membrane) according to Scheme 2. We clearly obtained structures consisting of two fragments, and there is no detectable space between the metal and the polymer. Figure S2 shows SEM images (cross section, top, and top view, bottom) of the sample obtained (after dissolution of the membrane) using Scheme S1, where we did not modify the top surface of the gold nanorods with a SAM of thioaniline before the deposition of PANI. We could detect very little PANI on top of the Au rods in this case because, we believe, a failure of adhesion between the polymer and the metal fragment resulted in their detachment once the AAO membrane was dissolved. These results demonstrate the importance of the organic monolayer for the adhesion of the polymer segment to the metal segment.
Fabrication of Segmented Magnetic Nanostructures. The incorporation of magnetic segments into polyaniline nanostructures introduces a means of potentially controlling their motion and aligning them on a surface in the absence of an electrolyte. Magnetic structures with low densities (formed by complexing magnetic metal with polymer) are also very desirable in biology. 11 We prepared nanofibers with segments of PANI, Au, and Ni ( Figure 5A ) using the following procedure: First, we deposited a 300-nm-thick layer of Cu onto one side of the porous AAO membrane. We electrodeposited Ni from a commercially available solution of nickel sulfamate (pH 5.5) at 0.5 mA/cm 2 for 2 h, and Au (pH 7.4) at 0.5 mA/cm 2 for 2 h. Immersion of the membrane (with segmented Ni/Au nanorods in the pores) in a 0.1 M ethanolic solution of p-mercaptoaniline for 1 h formed a SAM on the surface of the gold. We electrodeposited the PANI, as previously, for 10 min, and dissolved the membrane by exposing it to 1 M NaOH for 1.5 h.
Figure 5B shows one of the same nanofibers after dissolution of the evaporated Cu backing (by immersing the sample in 0.3 M aqueous FeCl 3 solution for 5 min and washing with water). The nickel layer ends in a fine tip (<60 nm in diameter). The tips formed because the pores of the membrane were not completely covered by the evaporated Cu backing, and tiny holes remained in the Cu layer. These holes were filled with the first electrodeposited metal (here, Ni). When we attempted to grow the PANI oxidatively directly on top of the Ni (without intervening layers of Au or thioaniline), the Ni layer dissolved completely, and we saw no nanostructures after dissolution of the AAO membrane. When we deposited a layer of Au before growing the PANI, the Ni segment remained intact through the electropolymerization because the Au separated the Ni segment from the acidic aniline solution, which solvates the Ni cations. In summary, we have described convenient and adjustable procedures for the preparation of metal-polymer core-shell and segmented nanostructures. The core-shell structures resulted from first-growing PANI nanotubes, and subsequently depositing gold from an alkaline plating solution. This solution not only partially dissolved the walls of the membrane but also prevented the PANI nanotubes from swelling to the size of the pores, so the gold filled the annular space between the walls of the pores and the PANI and formed a shell around the PANI nanotube. We believe that this structure is well-suited for incorporation into solar-cell and OLED devices because it allows for deposition of another photoactive material inside the polymer core. We are currently exploring the use of arrays of core-shell polymer-gold nanocomposites as hole-collecting components in a nanostructured, heterojunction solar cell (where the polymer nanotubes are filled with an electron-conducting material). This architecture minimizes the distance both excitons and charges must migrate in order to reach an interface at which they charge separate or inject charge into the circuit, respectively.
Electropolymerization of aniline from a SAM of thioaniline deposited on the surface of the gold nanorods resulted in good adhesion between the metal and PANI components of the segmented structure. Without the SAM, the PANI did not stick to the gold nanorods once the AAO template was dissolved. The formation of a robust, chemisorbed contact between a metal and an organic layer within a nanostructure is a major step in advancing nanofabrication from a collection of techniques that produces images to one that produces functional devices.
